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With recent policy emphasis upon criminal justice reform and deinstitutionalization
of low-level offenders, the time is ripe to revisit law and policy concerning
prisoners’ health care experiences in prison and related implications for successful
reintegration into society. Dental care is one of the most critical components of
care relevant to reintegration, both because of the health implications and the
secondary psychosocial issues. Part I of this paper describes the research on the
importance of prison dental care. Part II outlines the legal landscape of prison
dental care and identifies proscribed practices. Part III sets forth federal and state
level policy on prison dental care and offers insights into the two sides of the dental
care coin for institutions and practitioners: the carrots that can be employed to
promote dental health among inmates and the sticks that policies provide through
proscriptive, albeit scattershot, guidance. This paper concludes with
recommendations for improved practice and highlights promising innovations in
the field.
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Curing people of infectious diseases has the side-benefit of protecting uninfected
persons from infection. This occurs when inmates are cured of the hepatitis C virus
(HCV), the most lethal infectious disease in the United States. HCV is more
prevalent in prisons than the general population, and most infected inmates are
ultimately released. According to public health experts, one of the most effective
ways to combat the HCV epidemic is to treat infected inmates before they can infect
others.
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In recent years, HCV-infected inmates around the country have filed federal class
action lawsuits alleging that state prison systems violate the Eighth Amendment (no
cruel and unusual punishment) by failing to treat their disease. Two of these
lawsuits have prevailed on the merits and several states have settled lawsuits by
agreeing to expand treatment. Although this outcome improves the health of HCVinfected inmates and the general population, it may have the unintended
consequence of harming uninfected inmates by reducing the resources devoted to
health needs unrelated to HCV. Yet federal courts can avert this outcome by
compelling states to appropriate additional sums for treating HCV in prisons.
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Many youths with developmental delays or disabilities face societal barriers that inhibit
their ability to access preventive health services during early childhood, when
interventions are most impactful in shaping a child’s development. The analysis
summarizes the role that several social determinants of health, including the significant
roles that a range of socioeconomic factors—ranging from health literacy to health care
coverage to continuity of care—play in influencing health outcomes and other life
consequences. Early health setbacks are more likely to lead to increased educational
challenges and adverse interactions with the criminal legal system, with a compounding
effect over the course of the child’s lifetime. This paper seeks to not only highlight the
inequities that carry over between the health and criminal legal system, but also to
understand the ways in which these injustices magnify one another through their
interconnectedness. This paper advocates for global developmental surveillance, enhanced
awareness of developmental milestones, earlier access to developmental testing and
necessary interventions or support services, starting from the child’s birth through
adolescence. In addition, it also calls on primary care physicians and other health care
service providers to educate families, conduct developmental screenings, and unite a
divided patchwork of services to meet the holistic needs of each child in a way that is
culturally competent and responsive to each family’s unique needs.
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